Forensic Implications of Foot Arch Index Comparison between Dynamic Bare
Footprints and Shoe Insole Foot Impressions Novelty Statement

The arch of a footprint provides information about the maker’s anatomy,
biomechanics, weight, sex, possible trauma of the lower extremity, and anthropological
information. Footwear and footprints have important evidentiary value in forensic
settings. While research has been done on arch indices, no research could be found
that has focused exclusively on examining the changes, if any, on the impression of
foot’s arch on the insole of an athletic shoe, particularly in the forensic context. In this
study the authors aim to compare arch height indices between bare footprints and
athletic shoe insole foot impressions to determine if an association for estimation of one
from the other can be found.
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Footprints and insole impressions were compared for significant relationships



The Chippaux-Smirak and Staheli arch indices were used to assess arch
impressions



No significant relationships were found between barefoot and insole arch indices



Barefoot arch height cannot be predicted from an insole arch height or vice versa
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1. Introduction
Foot-related evidence may be found at crime scenes in the form of footprints,
partial footprints or a foot impression on the insole of footwear. This evidence can assist
in linking or unlinking a suspect to the crime [1, 2]. The forensic value of this foot-related
evidence is the result of the individuality of footprints [1-11]. Though papillary ridges that
may be seen in a footprint are suggested to be as individual as those in fingerprints, the
authors could not find any legal case or scientific study referencing them on footwear
insoles [4]. In the absence of such ridges, a footprint is still distinctive due to a variety of
factors that impact the formation of a footprint, such as morphology, anatomy, size,
biomechanics, possible pathology, and other features of the foot [1-11].
These factors may have a role in the formation of a foot impression on a shoe’s
insole, though the shoe itself will be a factor. Research by Hammer et al discussed the
possibility of the shoe constricting the foot, citing the example of the toe positions being
altered potentially [12]. Nirenberg et al studied linear measurement comparison
between bare footprints and foot impressions on athletic insoles and found linear
measurements correlated with each other [13]. The study suggested that insoles are
comparable to footprints when using the Reel two-dimensional linear analysis. However,
it is noted that significant differences were observed for the heel to the tip of the first
digit length, heel to left fifth digit length and calcaneal width. The authors could not find

any other scientific studies showing a width discrepancy between bare footprints and
foot impressions on footwear insoles, though research in this area is scant [13].
While a footprint occurs in an instant, a foot impression on a shoe insole occurs
over time as the foot and shoe interact. This is a combination of the individual using his
foot to walk (i.e. dynamic foot impressions) and stand (i.e. static foot impressions) [1].
The foot impression on a shoe insole may also form in part due to a specific activity that
the person engages in where they are neither standing still nor walking, such as
someone who needs to regularly work a machine with their foot.
The arch of a footprint provides information about the maker’s anatomy,
biomechanics, weight, sex, possible trauma of the lower extremity, and anthropologic
information [15-20]. The discriminatory value of arch indices has also been used in
larger scale studies, such as to predict musculoskeletal health [21], injury in athletes
[18], and flatfoot diagnosis [22, 23].
Queen et al [15] used footprint arch indices to estimate the medial column height
of the foot, which significantly contributes to lower extremity biomechanics. The study
also examined the reliability of several indices and found that the Staheli and ChippauxSmirak were among the most reliable techniques. Wrobel et al found Chippaux-Smirak
and Staheli arch indices to be moderately reliable [24]. Anthropological differences have
been inferred from arch index studies. For example, Echarri and Forriol [25] studied
arch index differences between rural and urban raised children. They found that boys
were more likely to have flat feet and the use of footwear did not affect the morphology
of the foot.

Though the methodology originally described for these arch indices considered
standing footprints (i.e. static) more recent research has shown the reliability for the
Staheli Arch Index and the Chippaux-Smirak Index to be reliable for footprints created
while walking (i.e. dynamic) [26]. Dynamic footprints generally have larger linear
dimensions. [3, 26, 27, 28]
Ideally, foot impressions on a shoe or boot insole should be evaluated by
comparison with a foot impression from a similar shoe or boot from the same owner [1,
13]. This methodology was utilized by podiatrist Norman Gunn in the 1980s. He
compared a foot impression on the insole of a shoe recovered from a crime scene to
that of a foot impression on the suspect’s shoe insole [14]. The comparison process is
referred to as a “like to like” analysis [1].
A “like to like” comparison is considered the most precise of comparison, but
evaluation of the suspect’s footprint to the shoe insole is suggested as an additional
component of the forensic analysis of the suspect to an unknown shoe [1]. There may
also be situations where the suspect’s shoe may not be available or its style may differ
from the shoe found at the crime scene. Both Nirenberg et al and Hammer et al.’s
research recommended using this “like to like” methodology when possible [12, 13].
While research has been done on arch indices, no research was found that
focused on examining the arch of dynamic foot impressions on insoles of athletic shoes
in the forensic context. Yet, footwear has been found at crime scenes. In one case the
murderer’s shoe fell off during a scuffle with the victim and the linking of the shoe to the
suspect was presented as evidence by a forensic podiatrist at trial [29, 30]. During a
sexual assault and murder case, the victim was killed while on a beach. The crime

scene did not have any footprints; however, the perpetrator left his shoes behind.
Footprint impressions recovered from both shoe insoles helped link the shoes to a
suspect. [31]
In this study, the authors aim to compare arch height indices between bare
dynamic footprints and athletic shoe insole foot impressions to determine if an
association for estimation of one from the other can be found.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Design
The present study is a quantitative index comparison of two-dimensional
footprints taken on a solid surface with foot impressions on the corresponding shoe
insole. Participants gave written consent to participate. The study followed the ethical
standards described in the 1964 Helsinki Declaration and its amendments. Some
participants took part in previous forensic podiatry related research [13, 32, 33].
2.2 Materials
Dynamic footprints were collected using the Identicator® Inkless Shoe Print Model
LE25P system (Fig. 1). Dynamic footprints, as opposed to static footprints, were collected
because they more closely approximate the dynamic component involved in the formation
of the foot impression on a shoe insole. Participants stepped onto the system’s coater
first and then onto the system’s impression paper. The chemical on the coating created
a black exemplar of the participant’s footprint impression on the paper. The insoles that
were collected from the participants’ shoes had to have a foot impression visible to the
naked eye. The importance of this visibility of the foot impression was for enhancement

within the GIMP program for accurate and reliable measurement. All participants stated
they had worn the shoes for at least 6 months.
The coater was cleaned with antibacterial wipes before and after each set of
participant footprints were collected. Each participant cleaned their foot before the trial
and was offered the option of cleaning their feet after the trial. The walking area was
swept to remove any debris and cleaned using antibacterial wipes or a Swiffer Wet Jet
before and after each participant. These steps were taken to ensure that any microbes or
contaminants were not transmitted between participants.
2.3 Methods
A mid-gait protocol was employed for participants to utilize their most natural
walking gait [34, 35]. Participants were allotted a length of seven meters of hard, flat
surface to walk. Starting with their right foot, each participant took ten steps from the
designated starting point, as demarked by a piece of tape. Participants returned to the
starting point with a natural walking stride. All participants were able to take full, natural
strides. This was repeated three times. The position of the right foot for the participant’s
third and fifth step were marked by the researchers using paper markers. The inkless
coater from the Identicator® was positioned at the marked locations of the participant’s
third step. The impression sheets were placed at the fifth step [36]. The impression
sheets were secured with tape on the outermost corners to allow for the largest possible
surface area to be exposed. This procedure was repeated until a footprint entailing the
entire foot was created. This method was used to collect a footprint of the left but used
the fourth and sixth steps of the gait cycle.

Once the participant’s footprints were obtained, the insoles from the participant’s
shoes were removed. A PDF image of each footprint on the impression paper and each
insole was created by using the scanning function of the Konica Minolta Bizhub 4052
series printer or an HP Envy 4520 series printer.
The scanning of the shoe insoles did not involve closing the lid of the scanner
over the insoles to the point of causing compression of the insole or placing significant
weight on the insole but instead only gently resting the lid on each insole in order to
reduce the amount of light entering while the image was scanned. This procedure
allowed recording of the insoles while not distorting the foot impressions on them.
The footprint and corresponding insole were scanned on the same printer. The
PDF images were labeled and saved onto the Apple MacBook Pro. This procedure was
repeated until 122 bare footprints and insoles were collected (56 right and 56 left
footprints).
The GIMP (GNU Image Manipulation Program) on the same Apple MacBook Pro
allowed for the distances between anatomical landmarks for each bare footprint and
shoe insole impression to be measured in centimeters. GIMP is open source software
that has been shown to be reliable for analysis of footprints [33, 37]. While no significant
differences between GIMP, Photoshop, or manual measurement techniques have been
found, two-dimensional measurement was originally performed on GIMP software due
to its wide availability and user-friendly qualities [33, 37]. Though each insole had a foot
impression that was visible to the naked eye, the visibility of foot impression insole
scans were improved with GIMP’s contrast and/or brightness adjustments. These
adjustments did not alter the size or dimensions of the foot impression on the insole.

2.4 Analysis of the Footprints and Insole Impressions
To measure each bare footprint and insole foot impression, the widest parts of
the forefoot and heel were measured in centimeters using GIMP software on an Apple
Mac Pro laptop. Anecdotally, the constraint of the shoe on the foot could theoretically
limit the width of the footprint impression, the only research addressing this issue that
could be found by the authors was that done by Nirenberg et al, which found narrowing
of the width of the heel only [13]. The narrowest aspect of the midfoot was measured in
the same way. The measurements were recorded in a Microsoft excel spreadsheet on
the same computer. The Staheli arch index and Chippaux-Smirak index were used to
assess the arch of the bare footprints based on their reliability and user-friendly aspects.
While the Clarke’s Arch Index was considered, difficulty assessing this index on GIMP
software raised concern about its accuracy, causing the authors to exclude its use. The
Staheli arch index was found to have an interrater reliability of 0.963, and ChippauxSmirak index was determined to have a 0.961 interrater reliability by Queen et al and
these measurements have also been used in other research areas to quantify arch
height and characteristics [15].
Once all footprints and insole foot impressions were measured, the Staheli and
Chippaux-Smirak arch indices were calculated by midfoot width divided by the heel and
forefoot widths, respectively. The heel width and forefoot width were measured from the
most medial to the most lateral aspects of the print. Figures 1 and 2 show the labeled
bare footprint and shoe insole respectively.
2.5 Statistical Analysis

Linear regression analysis was used to investigate the relationship between arch
height indices calculated from measurements taken from barefoot and insole prints.
Both Staheli (midfoot width/heel width) and Chippaux-Smirak (midfoot width/forefoot
width) arch height indices were investigated. Measurements were taken from both left
and right feet of the participants. For this analysis, it was assumed that these were
independent measures as, though there is less variance in left-right measures within
participants than between participant, the barefoot and insole measures were only being
compared within the same foot, with no left-right comparisons. Data for prints with
incomplete arches were not included.

3. Results
3.1 Sample characteristics
56 participants were invited to participate in the study. Participants were
volunteers from podiatric medical schools or residents in a three-year podiatric surgical
program located in the United States. A total of 38 males and 18 females participated in
the study with an average age of 28.1 years old and age range of 22 to 61 years old. 28
participants were Caucasian, 15 Asian, 9 Hispanic, 2 African American, and 2 who did
not identify their race. Participants with an obvious limb or foot abnormality, deformity,
or pathology were excluded from the study. 49 participants had complete arch prints for
at least one foot (35 for both feet, 14 for one foot), giving a total of 84 feet from which
forefoot, midfoot and heel width measurements were taken, and arch height indices
calculated. Of these 49 participants, 13 (32%) were female and 27 (68%) male. 1 had
missing demographic data. Their ages ranged from 23 to 61 years but were skewed

towards the younger ages with a median age of 26 years (IQR 25-28 years). A sample
size of 84 achieves 80% power to detect a difference of 0.3 (R2=0.09) between the null
hypothesis correlation of 0.0 and an alternative hypothesis correlation of 0.3 using a
two-sided hypothesis test with a significance level of 0.05.
3.2 Regression analysis
Simple linear models were constructed for each of the two arch height indices,
with the barefoot arch height index as the outcome variable and the insole arch height
index as predictor. Assumptions of the linear model were tested and confirmed.
Statistical significance was indicated if p<0.05.
3.2.1 Staheli Arch Index:
The correlation coefficient between the Staheli index for insole and barefoot
measurements was very low and not statistically significantly different from 0 (r=-0.01,
p=0.92). Less than 0.1% of the variation seen in the barefoot Staheli index can be
accounted for by the equivalent insole value. The regression analysis indicated that the
insole Staheli index was not a statistically significant predictor of the barefoot Staheli
index (F(1,82)=0.01, p=0.92). Figure 3 illustrates the relationship between the insole
and barefoot-derived Staheli indices. It can be seen that the best fit line is almost
horizontal, at approximately a value of 0.58. The dotted lines indicate the 95%
confidence interval for prediction of the barefoot index from the insole value and it can
be seen that these are extremely wide (approximately ±0.31) and include almost all data
points, with the exception of 5 outliers.
3.2.2 Chippaux-Smirak Index:

The analysis above was repeated using the Chippaux-Smirak arch indices
calculated from barefoot and insole prints as outcome and predictor variables
respectively. The correlation coefficient was again extremely small and not statistically
significantly different from 0 (r=0.06, p=0.56), indicating that the insole measure could
only explain 0.4% of the variation in the barefoot measures. The regression model was
not a statistically significant predictor of the barefoot arch index (F(1,82)=0.34, p=0.56).
Figure 4 illustrates the relationship between the insole and barefoot-derived ChippauxSmirak indices. It can be seen that the best fit line is almost horizontal, with only a very
small positive gradient at approximately a value of 0.3. The dotted lines indicate the
95% confidence interval for prediction of the barefoot index from the insole value and it
can be seen that these are very wide (approximately ±0.16) and include almost all data
points, with the exception of 4 outliers.
3.3 Results
Overall, the regression analyses show that the arch height of a barefoot print as
measured by either the Staheli or Chippaux-Smirak arch height indices are statistically
uncorrelated and the barefoot arch height index cannot be predicted from the equivalent
arch height index from an insole foot impression.

4. Discussion
The aim of the current study was to examine the similarities and/or differences
seen between dynamic bare footprint arch indices and the arch indices found on athletic
shoe insole foot impressions. Overall, no statistically significant relationship or
correlation was found.

An explanation for a lack of correlation could be a result of athletic shoes design
and function. To reduce repetitive loading force, athletic shoes often are constructed
with thick, durable material that may not allow for impact forces with the ground to be
distributed across the foot in the same way that occurs when the foot is bare [38]. It can
be deduced that the construction of each participant’s particular athletic shoe combined
with the specific anatomy and biomechanics of the subject’s foot act together to affect
the arch impression formed on the insole, which might account for the lack of
correlation. Also, the particular material of a given athletic shoe may conform to a
varying degree to a person’s foot and alter the arch impression made on that shoe’s
insole [39]. Most shoes, especially athletic shoes, change the natural gait of the
participant by trying to correct for abnormal or excessive movements, which may
influence the arch impression [40]. Last, it is possible that one or more of the
parameters used in determining the arch index are not accurately reflected in the foot
impression on the shoe insole. For example, the rigid heel cup in an athletic shoe may
not allow for the expansion of the heel’s fat pad, therefore distorting the measurement of
the Staheli arch index.
While the authors could not find any research comparing arch index of bare
footprints and footprint impressions on shoe insoles in the forensic context, bare
footprints and foot impressions on shoe insoles have been examined. As noted,
Nirenberg et al found no statistical differences for all linear measurements from the Reel
two-dimensional methodology, except for the calcaneal width and length from heel to
the 5th toe [13]. This was supported by Hammer et al who demonstrated that shoe
insole impressions were similar to bare footprints in a “like versus like” comparison

when made by the same person [12]. While both studies compare bare footprints to foot
impressions on shoe insoles, neither specifically studied the arch of bare footprints or
insole foot impressions.
Based on Nirenberg et al’s finding of a significant heel width difference between
foot impressions on shoe insoles and bare footprints, more caution should be applied to
comparisons involving the Staheli arch index, which may be less accurate than the
Chippaux-Smirak arch index.
Though arch studies of footprints have been shown to provide valuable
information about the donor’s anatomy, biomechanics, weight, sex, and possible trauma
of the lower extremity [15-20], no studies could be found that were done in a forensic
context. As the present study may be the first to consider arch index measurements in
the forensic context, caution should be used when applying these findings to criminal
matters. The authors suggest that the forensic expert utilizing the arch index when
comparing footprints to foot impressions on shoe insoles should consider incorporating
other methods of footprint comparison, such as linear measurements or the overlay
method [1]. Though not a finding of this study, the authors speculate that differences in
the arch index between a bare footprint and a foot impression on a shoe insole may
occur in cases of more pronounced arch deformity, such as in a person with a very low
arched foot or a very high arched foot.
Limitations exist within the current study. The arch indices used in this study
provide only a generalization of arch height, reducing discrimination. All participants
were asked to bring the insoles of their everyday athletic shoes for the study. As
previously mentioned, different materials are used by different companies, which may

affect the arch impressions. In future studies, consideration of the material, brand of
athletic shoe, or different shoe types might be included in the protocol or examined.
Another limitation is that participants wore socks with their shoes. While socked
footprints have been shown to have similar linear measurements as bare footprint
impressions [32], the authors could not find any studies evaluating the relationship
between the arch of a given individual’s bare and sock-clad footprint. Also, the wearing
of a sock may affect the arch impression on a shoe insole, and this may be an avenue
for further study.
Last, a larger sample size should be considered, as well as studying populations
of participant with more pronounced arch deformity, such as a flat foot or high arched
foot, as this may yield significant differences.

5. Conclusion
The findings from this study showed that the arch height of a bare footprint and a
footprint impression on the insole of an athletic shoe as measured by either the Staheli
or Chippaux-Smirak arch height indices are statistically uncorrelated. The findings of
this study may assist forensic podiatrists and other forensic experts in analyzing shoe
insole evidence.
In the forensic context, footprint analysts considering arch height indices between
bare footprints and foot impressions on athletic shoe insoles should be aware of the
lack of statistical correlation. However, additional research should be done to confirm
these findings and to further consider the utility of arch indices in forensic applications.
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Forensic Implications of Foot Arch Index Comparison between Dynamic Bare
Footprints and Shoe Insole Foot Impressions Figures, Tables, and Captions

Figure 1: Measurements made on the bare footprints.

Figure 2: Measurements made on the shoe insole impressions.

Figure 3: Scatter plot of Staheli arch height index from insole foot impression against Staheli index from
bare footprint. Solid line shows regression line. Dotted lines show 95% confidence interval for
individual predictions.

Figure 4: Scatter plot of Chippaux-Smirak arch height index from insole foot impression against
Chippaux-Smirak index from bare footprint. Solid line shows regression line. Dotted lines show 95%
confidence interval for individual predictions.
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